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 It's summertime! As we enter May-June we think of tucking away our
books and stationery. It’s the happiest time in every student’s life. While
you are enjoying the much-needed quality time with your family ,with no
morning alarms or set bedtime, I want to encourage you to keep some
semblance of routine alive in the fun. Construct academic rituals that
will enrich your day .Summer gives you that opportunity to stop for a
moment and notice what you are about to do and what you have just
done .I hope you bring more intention to your summer days.
Read- Reflect -Share -Act should become the cycle of a paradigm of
every Apeejayite.  A moment to reflect as our campus is making great
strides with student -teacher collaboration. It's a tremendous sense of
accomplishment to see their confidence grow through their participation
in various events ,competitions ,summer camps ,educational trips and
creating various interactive projects. Seeing how engaged and inspired
the student- teacher community has been , makes me incredibly proud of
the hard work from the entire team.
i Wish you all safe travels and an abundance of joy and laughter this
summer with your family.
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“Change won’t happen in the future,it’s a present day activity.Today a reader tomorrow a leader.”



 Apeejay School Panchsheel Park pays the sincerest tribute to Smt. Rajeshwari Paul Ji,  fondly called  Dadi
Ji. A life that touches others goes on forever. One such life was that of Smt Rajeshwari Paul ji , an icon of 
 compassion and empathy,. Every year 12th of May is observed as an occasion to express our love and
gratitude towards our beloved Dadi ji . Smt Rajeshwari Pal Ji's life was indeed one that had manifested it's
worderness in every manner. In true sense she was the ideal life partner of our revered Chairman Sir Satya
Paul Sir Ji. Smt Rajeshwari Paul ji was a noble soul whose role as a wife, mother and grandmother was a
constant source of support, guidance and inspiration for all. Her profound life with the highest ideals has
forever been the  pillar of strength for the Apeejay fraternity. Being a motherly figure and an epitome of
human values, she was a true and a reliable advisor for the entire organisation in every sphere.
The Program commenced with the reminiscence of the divine soul by a Senior Student. Principal, Vice
Principal, Primary Incharge , Pre- Primary Incharge and thereafter every teacher offered a floral tribute.
Her vision and her blessings will forever remain the binding force for the entire Apeejay family. Devotional
songs always help in imparting serenity and peace of mind. Children sang devotional songs under the
guidance of Ms. Rekha Srivastava , Mr. Rishi and Mr. Naval. Principal Mr. Sandeep Singh Kathuria spoke
about Mrs. Rajeshwari Paul and her life which has added value to many lives. Ms. Shalini Agarwal, Vice
Principal paid homage to the generous soul. Program concluded with a melodious Ramdhun presented by Mr.
Rajesh Kumar and students.

Your life was a blessing
Your memory a treasure

You are loved beyond words
And missed beyond measure.





 “It's not how much we give but how much love we put into
giving.”- Mother Teresa
Love and charity are inseparable undeniably; they are like
two sides of the same coin. Charity emanates from love and
vice-versa, therefore, the intent always takes precedence
over wealth. The Interact Club of Apeejay School Panchsheel
Park set yet another benchmark by conducting PROJECT ANN
DAAN, to feed the impoverished section of the society. For
this purpose, the Interact Club collaborated with Heal The
Globe Foundation and visited a village located in Sector 49
Gurugram on 25th May, 2022 to distribute dry rations to the
underprivileged people. The interactors had collected a
generous amount of 250kgs of raw food items (like wheat,
rice, pulses, salt, sugar etc.) from the students and staff of
the school. They extended their helping hand to the 70-plus
families that resided there and acted as a beacon of hope in
their grimmest hour. The smile on the faces of the villagers
was a testimony to the success of the humane endeavour
that the club embarked on.

Project Ann Daan



Apeejay School, Panchsheel Park organised Indradhanush, an Inter House Cultural
Fiesta, on 11th and 12th May 2022 where the Middle and Senior school students of
all the four houses displayed their artistic talent. The event witnessed
enthusiastic participation of children showcasing their talents in activities like
music, dance, art, debate, Sanskrit shloka and poetry recitation, quiz, salad
making and many more. The budding artists of the school displayed their
tremendous talent and creativity in Poster making, flower decoration and rangoli
making competitions. The participants exhibited great zeal and gusto to excel in
their respective events. Spontaneity, creativity and confidence were the hallmarks
of the competition. The fun filled extravaganza culminated with an alluring dance
competition by the students of the four houses. The vivacious participants dressed
in enticing traditional folk attires twirled around and set the stage on fire with
their energetic performances.
The School Principal, Mr Sandeep Singh Kathuria and Vice Principal, Ms Shalini Agarwal
congratulated the winners and appreciated the sparkling creativity exhibited by the
participants.                          

INDRADHANUSH - A CULTURAL FIESTA



In an exuberant display of academic rigor, sporting acumen, creative talent, the
school students from primary to senior wing received prizes in various categories in a
grand Prize Distribution Ceremony held on 4 May 2022 in the school auditorium. The
event began with the lighting of the Ceremonial Diya amidst a devotional dance
invoking lord Ganesh.  School Principal Mr. Sandeep Singh Kathuria, Ms. Ritu Mehta,
Director, Apeejay Education Society, graced the occasion and distributed prizes to the
astounding achievers of the session 2019-2020 and 2020-2021. The prestigious Dr.
Jagannath’s Gold and Silver medals were given to commerce stream topper and
trophies to Subject toppers. Students who have shown exemplary performance in the
field of sports, fine arts, music, dance, public speaking also received accolades in the
form of trophies and medals. In her address to the students, Ms. Ritu Mehta urged
the students to follow the path of honesty and integrity and success will follow. She
reiterated the fact that one should be consistent in their action and not worry about
their result. School Principal, Mr. Sandeep Singh Kathuria appreciated the efforts of
the teachers and students in bracing up for the challenging times through online
teaching learning and achieving such milestones even during unprecedented times of
the pandemic. 
The tiny tots of the primary wing mesmerized one and all and spread the colors of joy
through their scintillating dance performances, bringing the world to their feet
through Japanese, Arabic and Spanish dances.     

APEEJAY PANCHSHEEL PARK - PRIZE DISTRIBUTION CEREMONY 2022



On 4 May 2022 the board members of Interact
Club session 2021-22 were felicitated by Principal
Sir and Vice Principal Ma'am and Ms. Ritu Mehta,
Director, Apeejay Education Society for their
extraordinary selfless contribution towards
society.

Selfless Contribution 2022

APEEJAY SCHOOL PANCHSHEEL PARK Prestigious IBM Internship

Aaranya Vinit of class 10 received an internship from IBM, under the guidance of
Ms. Manju Jayswal. He has been selected as one of the top students from across
India for the virtual internship opportunity with IBM. Over 150,000 students
participated in the program during 2021- 2022 and he was one of the most active
students. The internship with IBM will take place towards the end of 2022. He
has completed over 6 badge courses with over 200 hrs of learning.

Faguni Kumar of class 9 received the recognition of Champion Learner Gold in the
IBM skillbuild competition after completing 151 hours, 196 courses and 4 badges
along with the Virtual Internship Opportunity with IBM. Also, I'm selected as one
of the top students across India for this opportunity.



SPACE is the pioneer organization working towards the development of science
and astronomy in India. It aims to create a scientifically aware society and
contribute to the technological and social development of the country. The
trademark of SPACE is innovation, passion and total commitment to spread
knowledge of astronomy and space sciences amongst the masses. Having offices
in Delhi/NCR, Chennai, Surat, Ludhiana & Dehradun, SPACE has successfully
implemented astronomy and space science curriculum in the Indian education
system. World Space Week is organised every year by SPACE. SPACE is the
pioneer organization working towards the development of science and astronomy
in India. It aims to create a scientifically aware society and contribute to the
technological and social development of the country. The trademark of SPACE is
innovation, passion and total commitment to spread knowledge of astronomy
and space sciences amongst the masses. 
SPACE conducted the annual WSW “National Infographic Competition” on the
theme “Women in Space” announced by World Space Week for Space enthusiasts.
An infographic (information graphic) is a representation of information in a
graphic format designed to make the data easily understandable at a glance. 
We are pleased to inform you that First Prize in this National Level Competition
is received by Ms. Nidhi Khanijo (Computer Department) at Apeejay School
Panchsheel Park.

NATIONAL INFOGRAPHIC COMPETITION



Save Soil is a global movement launched by Sadhguru, to address the soil
crisis by bringing together people from around the world to stand up for Soil
Health, and supporting leaders of all nations to institute national policies
and actions toward increasing the organic content in cultivable Soil. In
order to create awareness among the young new future leaders, Sadhguru’s  
Save Soil Movement collaborated with CBSE to develop the sensitivity
amongst young students to conserve soil and nature. Keeping this in mind,
CBSE Awareness Campaign to conserve soil was conducted in Apeejay School
Panchsheel Park on 10th May 2022.  A short video was screened about the
facts and the flagship. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kalp_iT6Zs4.
After watching the video all the children have drawn or written textual
letters, poems, slogans and posters in support of the movement. More than
250 entries were collected. This activity took place in many sections of 6th,
7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and12th classes. The activity instantly struck a chord,
with many students supporting the movement and vowing to spread the
word about it. Pictures of students holding up banners and creating art to
show solidarity with the Save Soil Movement are as follows:

SAVE SOIL MOVEMENT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kalp_iT6Zs4


The Air force school organised Interhouse competitions in April .  We are pleased to
inform that  thefollowing  students  securedpositions as mentioned below-
1. Aryan Gupta X D andAaranya Vinit X B - 1st position in the event Synergy -
Linking waste to energy
2. Aabhas Sahu of VIII C - 3rd position in the event Inspiring Sustainable Attitudes
3. Lavitra Aggarwal of 9 - 3rd position in the event Inviting Travelogue            

INTERSCHOOL COMPETITIONS REPORT

Aabhas Sahu



यह अ�यंतहष� का�वषय है�क �ह�द� उ�कष�मंडल �द�ली�ारा "अंतरा��ीय�ह�द� ओलं�पयाड
"२०२१-२२ऑनलाइन मा�यमसे आयो�जत�कया गया �जसम� क�ा २ से १० तक के �व�ा�थ�य� ने
भाग �लया | �थम चरणअग�त महीनेम� आयो�जत�कया गया था �जसमे छा��ने �थम , ��तीय
एवंतृतीय �ान�ा�त कर�वण�,रजतएवं कां�यपदक तथा�श��त-प� �ा�त�कए तथा�व�ालय
केगौरव कोबढ़ाया | �थमचरण म�८० ��तशतएवंउससे अ�धकअंक �ा�तकरने वालेछा�� ने��तीय
चरणम� भाग�लया और�ह�द� �ानद�प�श��त-प�एवं �ॉफ़��ा�त कर�व�श� उपल���ा�तक�|
हमसभी �व�ा�थ�य�के उ��वलभ�व�य क�कामना करतेह� |

"अंतरर्
ाष्ट्रीय�ह�द� ओलं�पयाड "२०२१-२२

We are proud to announce that Chaitanya Gupta of 8A (2021-22) has secured First Position in SAT
from trash Competition in 6-8th category held in October 2021 organised by Space India. 

Space India



Presented by: Class 6A and 6B
Theme: Clean India
Class teachers: Ms Neha Galhotra and Ms Akika Aggarwal
Date: 9.05.2022
Time: 8:00 am to 8:30 am
Venue: Assembly foyer/ skating area
Students of classes 6A and B presented a thought-provoking assembly on the topic
Clean India. The assembly began with a mesmerizing dance performance (Ganesh
Vandana). After the dance performance, a beautiful thought was presented to
begin with "Cleanliness is next to godliness, India can do it, the people of India can
do it. 
आओ बढ़ाए एक कदम �व�ता क� ओर!" which indeed engaged the audience's
attention.
It was followed by news of the last 24 hours, prayer, word of the day, self
composed poem and an article based on the theme. A student sang her composition
on the theme and the audience could not resist singing along to the catchy song and
enjoyed the beats. Students also gave a group singing performance of the song
Swarg se sundar desh humara. In addition, a skit  was performed by the students
accompanied by colorful posters  to give the message to keep our country clean.
The assembly came to an end with a Pledge taken by all the students followed by
the kind words of respected Vice Principal ma'am, Ms Shalini Agarwal and the
National anthem of India.

Assembly on Clean India 



Apeejay School, Panchsheel Park conducted a Summer Camp
for the students of the primary, pre-primary and middle
wings, from 18th-31st May 2022. There was a wide range of
activities offered to the students to choose from, like speech
and drama, story-telling by art and craft, taekwondo,
basketball, dance, yoga, cartoon drawing etc. The aim behind
these sessions was to keep the students fruitfully engaged
during their summer break, so that they could invest their
free time in some fun activities. The pandemic had forced
everyone to stay indoors and this summer camp provided an
opportunity for the students to develop skills in various
extra-curricular activities, while also interacting with their
peers and teachers. An event was conducted on the last day of
summer camp where the students presented their activities in
the auditorium. The success of this summer camp could be
reflected in the enthusiastic participation of the students. The
parents wholeheartedly appreciated the efforts of the faculty
members and thanked the management and the school
authorities for organizing these sessions. 

Primary Wing
SUMMER CAMP - 2022



Primary Wing
SUMMER CAMP - 2022



EID CELEBRATION 
A special assembly on the occasion of Eid was conducted for
Class III on Monday, May 2, 2022. Hosted by the students of
Class III, the occasion was infused with joy, pride and respect
for our multilingual, multicultural and multi-religious
country. The students highlighted the importance of
celebrating this festival and its role in promoting the feeling
of love, peace and brotherhood. They also danced to the foot
tapping song 'Eid Mubarak' and had everyone swaying with
them, creating a festive aura with their colourful attire. 



LABOUR DAY  
To celebrate this painstaking effort of the labour force, that
work tirelessly, the International Worker’s Day also called as
Labour Day, was celebrated at Apeejay School, Panchsheel
Park on 2nd May 2022 with great zeal. The activity was
designed to forge a better understanding of the labour
community among our students who must learn to respect
and appreciate the efforts. Overall, it was a fruitful day
which taught our little ones to be thankful to everyone. The
children expressed gratitude by giving a flower, chocolate,
card and a thankyou note as a sweet gesture to helpers in the
school and also to different people like peon, guard etc. 



Mom is like a super hero who knows how to fix everything in
the world. She is not only our creator but our teacher, our
best friend, our mentor and much more. Mother’s Day is a
special day for all children and mothers as it celebrates the
everlasting bond of love and affection.
 Celebrating the eternal bond of Mothers, Apeejay had a day
full of fun and gratitude for all the mothers. Teachers
conducted a virtual event on May 07, 2022 to cherish this
eternal bond, where the mothers were invited to spend a
memorable day filled with fun and activities. They danced
with joy, touched their creative side with poems, and tinkled
the child within them by participating in the Bollywood quiz
and treasure hunt. The event culminated with all the mothers
enjoying themselves and taking back memories of a day well
spent.

MOTHER’S DAY CELEBRATION 



‘Of all the gifts that life has to offer, a loving mother is the
greatest of them all.’

Catch a glimpse of how students of II-V learnt to prepare
beautiful cards for their mothers and they also wrote heart-
warming messages for their mothers as a token of love and
appreciation for all that they do for them. Their excitement
and enthusiasm could be seen as they made colourful and
attractive cards. This activity gave them an opportunity to
showcase their artistic skills. The enthusiasm of the students
was startling.

CARD MAKING - MOTHER’S DAY 



The students of class 5A conducted a special assembly on 12th
May 2022 on the theme "Mom-The Magic Bond'' in the school
auditorium. The assembly was conducted to celebrate
motherhood and to thank all the mothers who are the
epitome of love and the purest form of human existence. The
event started with a prayer followed by news, word and
thought of the day. The students also performed yoga,
pyramids, skits, song and a dance performance. The assembly
was concluded with a school song and a vote of thanks. The
whole class participated and was appreciated by all. Our
respected Principal Sir, Vice Principal Madam and Primary In-
charge enjoyed the program. Principal Sir called the students
and teachers on the stage and encouraged them with
motivational words.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY – "MOM-THE MAGIC BOND" 



Mother's Day is a celebration of honouring
mothers everywhere. It's a special day when
children often buy or make gifts to show their
appreciation and gratitude. Mother's Day
flower bouquet is a great idea for a fun and
easy craft activity that can also be used as a
token of love and appreciation for the
mothers. Catch a glimpse of how the students
of the primary department showcased their
love through a flower bouquet. 

FLOWER BOUQUET ACTIVITY 

ART INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES  GRADE 2   



ART INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES  GRADE 3   



ART INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES  GRADE 4   



ART INTEGRATED ACTIVITIES  GRADE 5   



In a very general sense, laughter is a painkiller, and reduces the stress
and anxiety of physical ailments. We all believe that laughter is the best
medicine.There’s 100% truth in this. A lot of laughter is therapeutic, keeps
us healthy and kills stress. Believe it or not; six-year-olds laugh at least 2
300 times a day while adults only laugh 15 to 100 times a day? No prizes
for guessing why they always seem happy! Well, most of the time
anyway!
Keeping all this in mind and to instill a habit of laughing amongst our
young Apeejayites, school celebrated this day with a lot of zeal. Laughter
yoga exercises were done by the class teachers with the children and a
wonderful kitchenette was organised where they made Smiley cheesy
sandwiches along with their parents at home and shared a smile of joy
and happiness that laughter brings in .



Eid was celebrated at Apeejay School Panchsheel Park to enlighten
the students about the spirit of the festival, symbolizing the unity of
an international community. In our multicultural society, we need to
instill and enforce the universal values of brotherhood, tolerance,
peace, compassion, and solidarity in our children. A celebration with
a thought of sharing and caring is an effort to sensitize students
toward living in harmony in a diverse society. They are taught to
learn to use their thinking ability and skills to work for a safe and
better world and to live in harmony with their fellow beings. To
commemorate the occasion of Eid Ul Fitr the students of Grade I
came dressed up in traditional attire and spoke about the
importance of various islamic rituals and how each Muslim is
obligated to follow five Islamic pillars. A prayer Kalma was offered
to almighty on behalf of all gathered for the occasion by Students of
class I . Each one of them shared sweets with their peer group not
only this they were also made aware of the values that are
inculcated throughout the holy month of Ramadaan. This
perpetuated similar tenets and wished “Eid Mubarak” to all.
Everyone enjoyed!

CHAND MUBARAK -EID UL FITR



To celebrate this painstaking effort of the labour force, that work
tirelessly, the International worker's Day also called a Labour Day,
was celebrated by students of Apeejay School Panchsheel Park on
2nd May 2022 with great zeal. Labour Day is a reminder for us that
these are the real architects of our society, and they deserve their
due respect. We have always believed that it is small acts of
kindness that counts and we attempt to inculcate that same virtue in
our children. The young Apeejayiets of Pre- primary and Grade 1
celebrated the Labour Day by expressing their gratitude to the
external help by gifting some thoughtful gifts along with Thankyou
cards to the helping staff as a token of appreciation and respect,
not only this the teachers briefed the children about Labour Day
and its importance.

SALUTATION TO THE HELPERS -WORLD LABOUR DAY

All labour that uplifts humanity has dignity and importance, and hence should be undertaken with painstaking 
excellence.”



Show and Tell Activity on the theme of 'Summer
appliances' was organized for the students of
Grade 1 to strengthen their verbal skills and
foster public speaking competency in their young
minds. The students participated in this activity
which helped them to build their self-confidence
and self-esteem. It enabled them to improve their
descriptive skills by communicating feelings,
thoughts and emotions with words.. Students
came with various pictures and concrete objects
related to the theme. They wonderfully shared
their descriptive narration about the various
summer appliances. Thus, this activity helped
students to build their know-how about the theme
along with social, emotional and language skills.

ART INTEGRATED 
REVEALING THE KNOWLEDGE -SHOW AND TELL

Melting and freezing experiment was conducted for the
students to help them understand and refer to the
effects of climatical changes. Students were made
aware that melting occurs when a solid is heated and
turns to a liquid and freezing occurs when a liquid is
cooled and turns to a solid. A discussion was held to
help children understand, how various human activities
like industrialization, deforestation, burning fossil fuels
releases carbon and other types of pollutants into the
atmosphere that have a deteriorating impact on
environment. They were told all these malpractices by
mankind has worsened the temperature indicating a
rise in Global warming . By this experiment students
were encouraged to Reduce, Reuse, recycle helping
them understand that by reducing their need to buy
new products results in a smaller amount of waste.

FREEZING AND MELTING EXPERIMENT 



The day that recognizes the essence of a mother was celebrated in high
spirits and merriment. This being one of those occasions that none of us can
afford to miss, was zealously enjoyed by one and all. At Apeejay
School,Panchsheel Park Mother’s Day was celebrated with a Special
Assembly by the students of Grade 1. Mothers were surprised by myriad
presentations and activities organised virtually for them. Students
enthusiastically participated with their mothers in Jewelry making activity,
Name to fame (One minute Games) and Melodious Rhythm . A heart
touching "Message of Love" was shared by the students, for their mothers
through a beautiful video. The day ended with all mothers and children,
enjoying themselves and taking back fond memories of a day well spent.

MOTHER'S DAY  
“The influence of a mother in the lives of her children is beyond 

calculation.”
 



Yellow, is the colour of sunshine, hope and happiness. It also stands
for positivity and joy. To teach the importance of the colour “Yellow”
to our Pre-Schoolers , Yellow colour day was celebrated. Our tiny tots
were asked to dress up in yellow attire. The teachers also joined the
celebration by wearing yellow coloured dresses. The students were
asked to bring yellow coloured objects and speak few lines on them.
The rhyme on yellow colour was sung. Tiny tots enjoyed showing the
yellow colour objects.

IT’S A BRIGHT SUNNY DAY ! - (Yellow Colour Day) 



Nursery students of Apeejay School, Panchsheel Park celebrated the
Summer Carnival, starting from May 2, 2022 to May 10, 2022. The students
came dressed up in cool summer clothes celebrating the hat/cap and glare
day. The carnival was full of exciting activities for the little ones. An
experiment- what melts in sun was conducted, where they kept an ice tray in
the sun and observed, what happened to it after sometime. The beverage
day- Beach Party. The students had their favourite drink prepared by their
teachers. Roohafza, khus, Chaach and Jaljeera was made. Ice-Cream
Bonanza Day, where each child had an ice cream. They also  coloured the
pots for their mothers. They enjoyed all the activities thoroughly.

SUMMER IS HERE -(Summer Carnival) 
Friends, Sun, Sand And Sea, That Sounds Like A Summer To Me. 
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